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But her doctor, whom several friends had recommended and who accepted Medicaid, brushed aside her complaints. He recommended Tylenol for the headaches. "I am not a person who likes to take medicine, but I was always popping Tylenol," Landrum says. "When I told him my head still hurt, he said to take more." Share Your Story. Sorry, but this form is no longer accepting submissions. At a prenatal appointment a few days before her baby shower in November, Landrum reported that the headache had intensified and that she felt achy and tired. A handwritten note from the appointment, sandwiched into a
Yes my baby. Calls at times are insanely busy, but the one thing that keeps us, healthcare professionals going, is being able to not just feel, but share our patients’ pain and help ease it, especially when it can’t be cured. And to know that there’s so much in the world right around us that we can’t fix, despite our.


Health care. medical team working at the hospital all together. doctor's team. Young arab woman working with her laptop on the bed suffers pain in throat due a virus or infection. asier_relampagoestudio. Like. Collect. Save. Three handsome male doctors looking at camera in hospital.